Abstract: Providing efficient ventilation in road tunnels is essential to prevent severe air pollution exposure for both drivers and pedestrians in such enclosed spaces with heavy vehicle emissions. Longitudinal ventilation methods like commercial jet fans have been widely applied and confirmed to be effective for introducing external fresh air into road tunnels that are shorter than 3 km. However, operating tunnel jet fans is energy consuming. Therefore, for small-scale (~100 m-1 km) road tunnels, mechanical ventilation methods might be highly energetically expensive and unaffordable. Many studies have found that the use of wind catchers could improve buildings' natural ventilation, but their effect on improving natural ventilation in small-scale road tunnels has, hitherto, rarely been studied. This paper, therefore, aims to quantify the influence of style and arrangement of one-sided flat-roof wind catchers on ventilation performance in a road tunnel. The concept of intake fraction (IF) is applied for ventilation and pollutant exposure assessment in the overall tunnel and for pedestrian regions. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methodology with a standard k-epsilon turbulence model is used to perform a three-dimensional (3D) turbulent flow simulation, and CFD results have been validated by wind-tunnel experiments for building cross ventilation. Results show that the introduction of wind catchers would significantly enhance wind speed at pedestrian level, but a negative velocity reduction effect and a near-catcher recirculation zone can also be found. A special downstream vortex extending along the downstream tunnel is found, helping remove the accumulated pollutants away from the low-level pedestrian sides. Both wind catcher style and arrangement would significantly influence the ventilation performance in the tunnel. Compared to long-catcher designs, short-catchers would be more effective for providing fresh air to pedestrian sides due to a weaker upstream velocity reduction effect and smaller near-catcher recirculation zone. In long-catcher cases, IF increases to 1.13 ppm when the wind catcher is positioned 240 m away from the tunnel entrance, which is almost twice that in short-catcher cases. For the effects of catcher arrangements, single, short-catcher, span-wise, shifting would not help dilute pollutants effectively. Generally, a design involving a double short-catcher in a parallel arrangement is the most recommended, with the smallest IF, i.e., 61% of that in the tunnel without wind catchers (0.36 ppm).
Introduction
With the development of urban transportation networks, urban road tunnels have gained popularity and can be commonly found in many large cities. These tunnels provide an efficient transportation process for vehicles and offer a much safer public traveling experience for pedestrians. been explored by Hosseini et al. [23] and Calautit and Hughes [24] . Bhadori introduced wind towers with wet columns or wet surfaces [25] . In this design, water evaporation helps increase the cooling potential of wind towers and helps introduce much cooler air into the building. Soltani et al. investigated the proposed design of wind towers with wetted surfaces by analyzing velocity, total pressure, and the pressure coefficient in different wind speed conditions [17] . Results show that the ventilation performance of wind towers is much greater at much higher wind velocities due to relatively smaller eddies within the wind tower.
Haghighi et al. [26] studied the possibility of applying wind catchers to an integrated indoor ventilation and cooling system in a complex indoor construction. Calautit et al. [22] first simulated and analyzed pollutant distribution in an indoor environment and discussed its dilution with the arrangement of wind catchers. The literature reported that wind catchers could help dilute indoor pollutants but were also likely to recirculate pollutants from upstream regions. Generally, wind catchers have been proved to be an effective natural ventilation and cooling approach for various indoor environments. However, the possibility of applying such types of architectural design in small-scale tunnels has not yet been investigated. This research aims to explore the ventilation capability of wind catchers in vehicle-pedestrian tunnels and propose a new avenue for natural ventilation in small-scale tunnels.
In order to evaluate the impacts of different types of ventilation design on air pollutants within a tunnel environment, this research adopts the concept of the intake fraction (IF), which is defined as the fraction of the total emission inhaled by the population [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this research, CFD methodology with a validation process is applied for investigation. A total of 35 cases including the base case (without wind catcher) are built to investigate the wind catcher's ventilation performance for different wind catcher arrangements and styles. In every single case series, the effects of wind catcher position on ventilation performance are presented, and the effects of the catcher style are addressed for different case series. The structure of the remaining paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces the numerical method of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and the models built in this study. Section 3 introduces the concept of the intake fraction (IF). The results and discussion are presented in Section 4 and the conclusions given in Section 5.
CFD Methodology and Model Description

CFD Methodology
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) is applied in this study to understand the aerodynamics and pollutant dispersion in the tunnel environment using Fluent 6.3.26 [31] . The road tunnel environment could be regarded as a special kind of indoor environment but on a much larger scale than an indoor room, it approximately fits the scale of urban street canyons. The standard k-ε model can well-simulate the airflow and pollutant dispersion with a performance which has been highly validated in urban scale studies [27] . Ghadiri [32] investigated the simulation performance of different numerical models in cases of two-sided rectangular wind catchers. Though SSG RSM models are regarded as being superior to standard k-ε models in terms of predicting the lateral volumetric airflow rate, the standard k-ε model is still widely used to study wind catcher performance because of its proven accuracy in wind catcher ventilation [20, 22, 24, 32] . Hence, the standard k-ε model is employed to solve the steady state isothermal problem in this study.
The governing equations are discretized using the finite volume method (FVM) and are built into the model with a second order upwind scheme. Additionally, a Semi-implicit Method for a Pressure-linked Equation (SIMPLE) algorithm is applied in the steady-state simulation. The governing equations in the standard k-ε model are presented as follows:
Mass conservation equation [33] [34] [35] : 
Transport equation for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and dissipation rate (ε):
In the equation, u j is the time-averaged velocity components and u i is the fluctuation of velocity is the turbulence production term. C ε1 , C ε2 and C µ are empirical constants, which are derived from experiment and equal to 1.44, 1.92 and 0.09 respectively. σ k = 1.0 and σ ε = 1.3 are Prandtl numbers in the equations of turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate.
The under-relaxation factors for the pressure term, momentum term, k and ε terms are 0.3, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.8 respectively. The solution process does not stop until all residuals stop decreasing. Typical residuals at convergence are less than: 5 × 10 −11 , 2 × 10 −11 , 3 × 10 −11 for stream-wise velocity, span-wise velocity, and vertical velocity respectively, and 2 × 10 −10 , 2 × 10 −8 , 1 × 10 −7 , 3 × 10 −9 for k, ε, continuity, and CO respectively. Figure 1 summarizes the numerical methodology employed in this study.
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Momentum equation:
Transport equation for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and dissipation rate ( ):
In the equation, ̄ is the time-averaged velocity components and The under-relaxation factors for the pressure term, momentum term, k and ε terms are 0.3, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.8 respectively. The solution process does not stop until all residuals stop decreasing. Typical residuals at convergence are less than: 5 × 10 −11 , 2 × 10 −11 , 3 × 10 −11 for stream-wise velocity, span-wise velocity, and vertical velocity respectively, and 2 × 10 −10 , 2 × 10 −8 , 1 × 10 −7 , 3 × 10 −9 for k, ε, continuity, and CO respectively. Figure 1 summarizes the numerical methodology employed in this study. Figure 2a depicts the 3D domain of the tunnel-catcher model in the CFD simulation (single long-catcher case with catcher positioned at x = 150 m). Figure 2b -d presents the details of the three basic catcher arrangement styles, which correspond to three different case series: Single long-catcher series, single short-catcher series and double short-catcher series, and the specified cases are listed in Table 1 . The idea of the basic catcher style comes from the flat-roof catcher design that has been widely adopted for improving ventilation in some enclosed indoor environments. For investigating the effects of the catcher length, models of a long catcher and a short catcher were built respectively, and for exploring the influence of the integrated effect of two short wind catchers, double short-catcher cases are built. A total of 35 cases including the base case (without wind catcher) were Figure 2a depicts the 3D domain of the tunnel-catcher model in the CFD simulation (single long-catcher case with catcher positioned at x = 150 m). Figure 2b -d presents the details of the three basic catcher arrangement styles, which correspond to three different case series: Single long-catcher series, single short-catcher series and double short-catcher series, and the specified cases are listed in Table 1 . The idea of the basic catcher style comes from the flat-roof catcher design that has been widely adopted for improving ventilation in some enclosed indoor environments. For investigating the effects of the catcher length, models of a long catcher and a short catcher were built respectively, and for exploring the influence of the integrated effect of two short wind catchers, double short-catcher cases are built. A total of 35 cases including the base case (without wind catcher) were built to investigate the catcher's ventilation performance in different arrangements and catcher styles. In every single case series, the effects of catcher position on ventilation performance would be emphasized, and between different case series, the effects of the catcher style could be addressed. 
Model Description
Base Case
Case Name
Series of Single Long-Catchers
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Series of Double Short-Catchers
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Base Case
Case Name (Figure 2b) . Meanwhile, the short catcher was designed to be 2.5 m in length (Figure 2c ). The thickness of the building was neglected to reduce the mesh number and improve the computational efficiency due to its relatively small influence on flow at this scale, which was confirmed in some pre-modeling tests in this research ( Figures A1 and A2 ). The preliminary test is specifically discussed in Appendix A. Atmosphere 2018, 9, 411 8 of 28
CFD Domain, Boundary Conditions and Grid Arrangements
As displayed in Figure 1 , the general blockage ratio of the computational domain in this research was smaller than 3.0%, which satisfies the requirement in the urban wind environment simulation CFD guideline [36] . Furthermore, according to this CFD guidance, 5H was reserved between the target building (i.e., tunnel) and the laterals, front and top boundaries to ensure full development of the inlet wind profile (Figure 2e) .
The medium grid arrangements with the minimum grid size of 0.1 m at wall surfaces were well-generated with the grid expansion ratio of 1.2 toward regions away from the tunnel model. The total hexahedral cell number ranged from 1,463,365 to 2,225,069 in all test cases. The standard k-ε model was employed as a no-slip wall boundary condition was applied in the near wall treatment. The normalized distance from wall surfaces (y+) ranged from 30 to 500 at most regions of the wall surfaces, i.e., the first grid point near the wall surface located in the fully-developed turbulent region [33] . Zero normal gradient conditions were employed at the two lateral domain boundaries, the domain roof (symmetry boundary), and the domain outlet boundary (i.e., outflow) (Figure 2a ). The power-law velocity profile was employed at the domain inlet [36] :
where U ref is the reference velocity and equals 3 m/s at the reference height z ref = 16 m.
is the friction velocity, and aerodynamic roughness length z 0 = 1.0 m, which fits the land roughness of the urban surface. The von Karman constant κ = 0.41, and α is set to 0.27 according to the study by Irwin [37] . Turbulence has been fully developed at the entrance of the computational domain at reference level according to the setup of the power law.
All CFD setups including computational domain size, boundary conditions, and grid arrangements etc. satisfy the CFD guideline requirements (Tominaga et al. [36] ). It is also worth mentioning that some researchers use the uniform inlet velocity profile instead of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) in catcher cross-ventilation simulations [23, 38] . Though the latter requires much larger computational areas and more meshes than the former, the uniform inlet velocity profile would possibly underestimate the general flow rate inside the room [23] . Thus, to generate more accurate flow features in tunnels, the ABL boundary was applied in this research.
CFD Setup in Pollutant Dispersion Modelling
Carbon monoxide (CO) is one of the most common inert pollutants among vehicle emissions in London, UK [1] . Thus, CO was chosen as the pollutant source in this research. The emission rate was determined according to the research by Ng and Chau [39] , with the realistic emission rate of 36.1 g/h/m per unit street length. The CO source was above road, with a thickness of 0.5 m and span-wise width of 10 m (Figure 2f ). The emission was homogeneous and was controlled by the constant emission rate that is defined in the model. The governing equation of the CO dispersion model is [33] :
Atmosphere 2018, 9, 411 9 of 28 C is the time-averaged CO concentration. D m is the molecular diffusivity and D t is the turbulent diffusivity. S is the pollutant emission rate. Here, D t = ν t /Sc t and Sc t is the turbulent Schmidt number whose value is set as Sc t = 0.7 following the literature [27, 40, 41] .
In particular, pedestrian regions were defined at the two lateral sides of the tunnel, with 2 m in height and 2.5 m in width along the whole tunnel (Figure 2g) . The CO mean concentration in pedestrian regions is used when the intake fraction of the walking pedestrians in the tunnel is calculated, and the results will be covered in Section 3.
Grid Independence Study and Model Validation by Wind Tunnel Experiments
The natural ventilation feature of the wind catcher was validated by a wind tunnel experiment by Jiang et al. [42] . A 10:1 3D cubic building model with two openings was built, with the scale similar to the catcher-tunnel models. The corresponding parameters of the building model are presented in Figure 2a , i.e., building height of 2.5 m and opening size of 0.84 m wide and 1.25 m tall. At the domain inlet, the vertical profiles of the stream-wise velocity and turbulent quantities are defined as follows [43] :
where u * is the friction velocity and equals 1.068 m/s according to Jin et al. [43] , y 0 is the roughness length = 0.05 m in the wind tunnel experiment, velocity components in the y and z directions are zero. The parameter roughness height Ks and roughness constant Cs and their relationship with y 0 is K s = 9.793y 0 /C s , which has been built into models in Fluent [44] . The Reynolds number can be calculated by Equation (12):
where the reference velocity U ref = 10 m/s, the characteristic length H is 0.25 m and ν is the kinetic viscosity which is 1.54 × 10 −5 m 2 /s. Re reached approximately 162,000 in wind tunnel experiments. In the validation model, U ref was defined as 3 m/s and the length was 2.5 m. Thus, Re reached about 487,000, verifying that the Reynolds numbers in both cases satisfy the Reynolds independence requirement (Re 11,000), ensuring that the turbulence was fully developed. It is worth mentioning that the friction velocity u * was 0.314 m/s, which could be calculated by Equation (13):
The cross-ventilation building model for CFD validation was built with fine grid (0.05 m), medium grid (0.1 m) and coarse grid (0.2 m) near wall surfaces and inside building models respectively. The data of the RNG k-ε model were derived from a validation study conducted by Jin et al. [43] . A similar validation process has also been done by Ai, Mak and Niu [45, 46] . The standard k-ε model with enhanced wall function was employed in this validation study, and the boundary conditions were exactly the same as in the research cases (illustrated in Section 2.3). The validation model is presented in Figure 3a .
Normalized wind speed profile (U/U ref ) of three feature lines x = −25/H, H/2 and 3H/2 at the center plane of the model are presented in Figure 3b -d respectively. Results show that both the RNG k-ε model and the Standard k-ε model predict the flow well in the cross ventilation cases, with the profiles generally fitting the experiment data. For better evaluation of the model simulation accuracy, a series of statistical values were calculated, including normalized mean error (NMSE), the fraction bias (FB) and the correlation coefficient (R). The results of the statistical metrics are listed in Table 2 . According to Santiago et al. [47] , a credible simulation model should satisfy the criterion of the statistical metrics: NMSE ≤ 1.5 and −0.3 ≤ FB ≤ 0.3. All of the correlation coefficients were significant with 95% confidence. Data shows that all of the statistical values satisfy the criterion, while both the RNG k-ε model and the Standard k-ε model could predict the flow with an acceptable accuracy. The medium grid attains some different CFD results from the coarse grid, but CFD results change little if the fine grid is used (Figure 3b-d, Figure 4) . Thus, the medium grid arrangements with a minimum grid of 0.1 were adopted for the following CFD simulations. In addition, the standard k-ε model was employed in our study owing to it being the most widely adopted and accurate predictor validated by the literature [21, 23, 25, 33] .
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Intake Fraction (IF)
The outdoor intake fraction (IF) has been widely used for the assessment of pollutant exposure for nearby populations in many urban climate studies [27] [28] [29] [30] , and it has also been used for indoor environment evaluation [48] . The intake fraction is defined as the fraction of total intake by a certain group of population among the total emission. For example, IF is 1 ppm (part per million) when 1 g is inhaled by a group of population in 1 ton pollutant emission. IF for urban climate studies is related to factors including the local population (P), breathing rate (Br), time spent in the environment (∆t), environmental pollutant concentration (Ce), and the pollutant emission ( . m). It is defined as below [27] :
where M is the number of the investigated microenvironments e.g., indoor environment, near vehicle environment etc., and N is the number of the studied population group like the elderly, adults, children etc. Breathing rate, staying time and the environment pollutant concentration would vary with the studied population groups (i) and the studied microenvironments (j). The intake fraction for different population groups and microenvironments is listed in Table 3 . The intake fraction was introduced in this research to assess the influences of pollutant distribution on a certain group of people regardless of the complex pattern of pollutant distribution in real cases. A new version of the intake fraction for tunnel research is defined as the fraction of the total inhaled by a person and the total emission during the time the person passes through the tunnel. This is presented as follows:
where Vol br is the intake volume of each breath (m 3 ) and C i is the spatial CO concentration (mg/m 3 ) at the time he breathes, and . m is the total emission during the time he passes through the tunnel (mg). The equation is transferred into the form that could be calculated by the breathing rate (Br, m 3 /day) and the spatial averaged CO concentration at the pedestrian region (C) (Equation (14)), and t is the time the person passes through the tunnel. Only adults are considered in this study, and it is assumed that the walking speed is 1.4 m/s, so the time taken is about 193 s in this case. Since the pedestrian region could be regarded as the near vehicle region, according to Allan et al. [49] (Table 3) , the breathing rate was 15.5 m 3 /day, approximately 1.79 × 10 −4 m 3 /s. The intake fraction would finally convert into ppm units, which means the value of the inhaled parts per million emission parts.
Result and Discussion
Wind Aerodynamics in a Tunnel
As shown in Table 1 , 35 cases were studied to explore the effects of wind catcher design on pollutant concentration and exposure in tunnels. The simulation results show that the flow pattern and CO dispersion mechanism would not change significantly for stream-wise variations in wind catcher position, while significant differences in flow and pollutant dispersion pattern could be found for span-wise changes using a single short-catcher (Case_ss [150 (2. 
Effects of Catcher Style on Wind Aerodynamics in the Tunnel
Three basic styles of wind catcher arrangement were considered, i.e., one single long catcher, one single short catcher above the left pedestrian side and two short catchers in a parallel arrangement above both pedestrian sides (Table 1) . According to the simulation results, the wind in tunnels is dominated by longitudinal velocities, whose magnitude is 1.8 to 2.3 m/s higher than that of span-wise and vertical velocities, and in every single catcher arrangement series, flow patterns inside the tunnel tend to be similar when the catcher positions only vary stream-wise. Hence, in this section, discussion of the flow pattern will be based on the cases with the catcher located at x = 150 m (x/L = 0.55) with y = 0 in three basic catcher arrangement cases. Figure 5 presents the horizontal velocity magnitude with streamline on slices at pedestrian level (z = 1.6 m). In the single long-catcher case (Case_sl [150], Figure 5b ), the velocity magnitude is significantly intensified at the back of the wind catcher, with the highest value reaching 2.8 m/s. However, considerable reductions in velocity magnitude could also be found at the upstream regions of the tunnel when compared with the results in the base case (Figure 5a ). This reduction is mainly due to the negative influence of the strong catcher-driven flow, which is observed as a strong downward vertical flow in the near-catcher regions, with the strong vertical velocity magnitude reaching −0.63 m/s at the catcher position in Case_sl [150] (Figure 4b ). This intense catcher-driven flow works as a barrier, dissipating the kinetic energy of the domain-driven flows and preventing the flow from passing through the tunnel to the downstream region. According to the simulation results, this kind of velocity reduction effect exists for all of the catcher cases, and would be much stronger when the wind catcher is positioned closer to the tunnel exit. The design of the short wind catchers better diminishes this kind of reduction effect (Figure 5c [150, 150] , with the value reaching around 1.6 m/s. However, the velocity strengthening effects at the downstream region of the tunnel decline in short-catcher cases: A single short-catcher on the left pedestrian side tends to intensify the airflow just behind where the wind catcher is positioned, while a double short-catcher above the two pedestrian sides would also strengthen the flows in the middle of the tunnel, where the vehicle roadway is located. 
Airflow Structures in Horizontal Views
Effects of Catcher Style on Wind Aerodynamics in the Tunnel
Three basic styles of wind catcher arrangement were considered, i.e., one single long catcher, one single short catcher above the left pedestrian side and two short catchers in a parallel arrangement above both pedestrian sides (Table 1) . According to the simulation results, the wind in tunnels is dominated by longitudinal velocities, whose magnitude is 1.8 to 2.3 m/s higher than that of span-wise and vertical velocities, and in every single catcher arrangement series, flow patterns inside the tunnel tend to be similar when the catcher positions only vary stream-wise. Hence, in this section, discussion of the flow pattern will be based on the cases with the catcher located at x = 150 m (x/L = 0.55) with y = 0 in three basic catcher arrangement cases.
Airflow Structures in Horizontal Views Figure 5 presents the horizontal velocity magnitude with streamline on slices at pedestrian level (z = 1.6 m). In the single long-catcher case (Case_sl [150], Figure 5b ), the velocity magnitude is significantly intensified at the back of the wind catcher, with the highest value reaching 2.8 m/s. However, considerable reductions in velocity magnitude could also be found at the upstream regions of the tunnel when compared with the results in the base case (Figure 5a ). This reduction is mainly due to the negative influence of the strong catcher-driven flow, which is observed as a strong downward vertical flow in the near-catcher regions, with the strong vertical velocity magnitude reaching −0.63 m/s at the catcher position in Case_sl [150] (Figure 4b ). This intense catcher-driven flow works as a barrier, dissipating the kinetic energy of the domain-driven flows and preventing the flow from passing through the tunnel to the downstream region. According to the simulation results, this kind of velocity reduction effect exists for all of the catcher cases, and would be much stronger when the wind catcher is positioned closer to the tunnel exit. The design of the short wind catchers better diminishes this kind of reduction effect (Figure 5c and Case_ds [150, 150] , with the value reaching around 1.6 m/s. However, the velocity strengthening effects at the downstream region of the tunnel decline in short-catcher cases: A single short-catcher on the left pedestrian side tends to intensify the airflow just behind where the wind catcher is positioned, while a double short-catcher above the two pedestrian sides would also strengthen the flows in the middle of the tunnel, where the vehicle roadway is located. However, significant strong span-wise velocity is absent in single long-catcher cases where its magnitude only peaks at −0.05 m/s and lasts for a very short distance due to lower span-wise pressure differences. This branch of the span-wise airflow plays a vital role in hindering vehicle pollutants dispersing from the vehicle side to the pedestrian side, which is specifically analyzed in Section 4.2.
Airflow Structures Viewed Vertically Figure 6 shows the velocity magnitude with streamlines on a vertical slice located at the middle of the left pavement (1.5 m from the left tunnel wall). As revealed by many other researchers, a wind catcher would cause two large recirculation zones in an enclosed room, i.e., one occurs behind the catcher and the other in front of the catcher [22] . Velocity would sharply reduce to about 0.2 m/s on the edge of the zone in this case. However, unlike the results in enclosed room models in many other studies, a strong longitudinal wind dominates the flow in a tunnel, thus only one intensified recirculation zone could be found in a tunnel at the back of the catcher just beneath the roof ( Figure  6a ). This recirculation zone is smaller in size but much stronger than that in enclosed rooms. Airflow is introduced to the lower level of the tunnel, and due the impinging effects, the velocity magnitude increases rapidly to 2.7 m/s at pedestrian level just behind the catcher position. Compared to the long-catcher cases, the recirculation zone in short-catcher cases is relatively smaller, with much weaker impinging effects at pedestrian level. Besides, the upstream velocity of the tunnel region is generally larger in the short-catcher case, where the reduction effect is much weaker compared with that of the long-catcher cases (Figure 6a,b) . To sum up, stronger impinging effects would effectively intensify the velocity in the downstream region but would also cause much stronger upstream velocity reduction. Airflow Structures Viewed Vertically Figure 6 shows the velocity magnitude with streamlines on a vertical slice located at the middle of the left pavement (1.5 m from the left tunnel wall). As revealed by many other researchers, a wind catcher would cause two large recirculation zones in an enclosed room, i.e., one occurs behind the catcher and the other in front of the catcher [22] . Velocity would sharply reduce to about 0.2 m/s on the edge of the zone in this case. However, unlike the results in enclosed room models in many other studies, a strong longitudinal wind dominates the flow in a tunnel, thus only one intensified recirculation zone could be found in a tunnel at the back of the catcher just beneath the roof (Figure 6a ). This recirculation zone is smaller in size but much stronger than that in enclosed rooms. Airflow is introduced to the lower level of the tunnel, and due the impinging effects, the velocity magnitude increases rapidly to 2.7 m/s at pedestrian level just behind the catcher position. Compared to the long-catcher cases, the recirculation zone in short-catcher cases is relatively smaller, with much weaker impinging effects at pedestrian level. Besides, the upstream velocity of the tunnel region is generally larger in the short-catcher case, where the reduction effect is much weaker compared with that of the long-catcher cases (Figure 6a,b) . To sum up, stronger impinging effects would effectively intensify the velocity in the downstream region but would also cause much stronger upstream velocity reduction. Additionally, the vortex develops into the strongest state at pedestrian level at x/L = 0.65, where the vertical velocity peaks. The vortex exists along the tunnel and extends driven by the strong longitudinal flow.
Effects of Wind Catcher Arrangement on Wind Aerodynamics in a Tunnel
As has been shown in Table 1 (Figure 7d-e) , short wind catchers would have little influence on the airflow in the upstream region of the tunnel, but dramatically change the vortex in the downstream region, hence influencing the longitudinal ventilation significantly. When two short wind catchers are in a staggered arrangement, the situation becomes more complicated. The intensity of the vortexes is not equally distributed at any x position, and this would also be covered in this section. , where the maximum span-wise velocity could be found at x = 180 m in both parallel and staggered cases. However, a staggered arrangement tends to have little influence on the vertical velocity when compared to the parallel arrangement cases. For all of the short-catcher cases: The downstream vortex does not reach the ground when it forms right behind the catcher entrance. It will gradually develop in shapes and reach the pedestrian level at around 13.5 m away from the catcher, at which position the second peak of the vertical velocity could be found in Figure 8 . In staggered arrangement cases, due to the asymmetrical arrangement of short-catchers, two opposite vortexes unequally develop along the tunnel, with the anticlockwise vortex on the left being much weaker than the clockwise one on the right because the left catcher is much closer to the tunnel entrance.
CO Concentration Distribution and the Pollutant Dispersion Mechanism
Airflow directly influences the pollutant distribution inside the tunnel. Figure 9 presents the CO concentration for slices at z = 1.6 m (pedestrian level) and z = 4.0 m (upper level) for each case. Due to the strong stream-wise driven flows, CO accumulates in the downstream region of the tunnels near the exit. Compared with the results of the base case, it is apparent that among all of the cases with wind catchers, high CO concentration could be found in the upper level of the tunnel. In addition, this phenomenon demonstrates that CO might not be dispersed directly out of the tunnel with the intensified winds induced by the catchers, and that the ventilation efficiency of the tunnel is possibly reduced by the catchers. Designers should be particularly aware of this when arranging the catchers within the tunnels.
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Conclusions
This research investigates the possibility of applying wind catchers for providing natural ventilation and reducing pedestrian exposure to air pollution in short road tunnels. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methodology with the standard k-ε turbulence model was used to perform three-dimensional (3D) turbulent flow simulations which were validated with wind tunnel experiment data. Thirty-five cases with long and short catchers with different wind catcher arrangements were built to investigate the effects of the catcher style and arrangement on tunnel ventilation performance. The intake fraction was applied as an assessment of the in-tunnel 
This research investigates the possibility of applying wind catchers for providing natural ventilation and reducing pedestrian exposure to air pollution in short road tunnels. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methodology with the standard k-ε turbulence model was used to perform three-dimensional (3D) turbulent flow simulations which were validated with wind tunnel experiment data. Thirty-five cases with long and short catchers with different wind catcher arrangements were built to investigate the effects of the catcher style and arrangement on tunnel ventilation performance. The intake fraction was applied as an assessment of the in-tunnel ventilation conditions and pollutant exposure at pedestrian regions. The simulation results and outcomes can be summarized as follows:
1.
Effects of catcher style:
• Ventilation performance is much worse in cases with a long-catcher design due to extremely strong velocity reduction effects in the upstream region and large recirculation zones behind the catcher entrance.
• A downstream vortex could be found in short-catcher cases, which will fully develop and reach the ground 13.5 m behind where the wind catcher is positioned. This vortex would help transport CO from one pedestrian side to the other and from lower to upper levels. Consequently, pollutants will accumulate at the left-top (or right-top) of the tunnel.
Effects of catcher arrangement:
• Among all cases, the closer wind catchers are positioned to the tunnel entrance, the better ventilation for the inner-tunnel environment they can provide.
• A single short-catcher above one pedestrian side will lead to a negative impact on the opposite side; when the single short-catcher is positioned away from the lateral wall, it will result in much worse ventilation performance at both pedestrian sides.
• Double short-catchers in a parallel arrangement have generally good performance by transporting pollutants to the middle and the top regions of the tunnel. In cases with wind catchers of staggered arrangement, relatively lower IF could be found at the left pedestrian side, because the catcher is positioned much closer to the tunnel entrance on this side. CO distribution in staggered cases is asymmetrical, but the intake fraction at one pedestrian side is nearly the same as the value in the corresponding parallel case with the same catcher position. This indicates that IF is not sensitive to the catcher position at the opposite side.
From the results above, it can be concluded that design of double short-catcher in parallel arrangement is recommended for providing natural ventilation in short road tunnels, such as the Barbican in the City of London, with the smallest IF being only 61% of the base case. 
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Appendix A
In the preliminary study, we have conducted tests on a real shape model, which is presented in Figure A1 . Columns at the opening of the wind catcher and the thickness of the walls are considered in the test case. The results have been compared with that in Case_ss [150] ( Figure A2 ). Results show that span-wise velocity and vertical velocity along the left pedestrian side show similar patterns and fit quite well with each other. Small differences only appear in near catcher regions due to situations where fluctuation and blockage of the ground strongly impinge. Since the focus of this research is on the relative ventilation performance of tunnel-catcher models, the small differences in the near catcher region can be neglected. Besides, in real shape models, over 4,000,000 meshes are built, and this figure is nearly double that in simplified models. Hence, we employed the simplified models in our case study without considering the effect of catcher columns and wall thickness. Similar study methods are found in the literature [20] . 
